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Welcome!
If you are interested in advertising your business in the
Directory, please contact us to find out about the very
competitive advertising rates. You will always deal with us
directly, like many of the businesses that advertise in this
magazine, we are a small, independent business and fully
appreciate how much your business means to you.
Best wishes

Advertising enquiries:
Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771
or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk

May/June 2018

What is Chiropractic?
"Chiropractic is a regulated primary healthcare profession. Chiropractors are trained to
diagnose, treat, manage and prevent disorders of the musculoskeletal system (bones,
joints, and muscles), as well as the effects these disorders can have on the nervous
system and general health."
Chiropractors use a range of techniques to reduce pain, improve function and
increase mobility. Chiropractic treatment mainly involves safe, often gentle,
specific spinal manipulation to free joints in the spine or other areas of the
body that are not moving properly. Apart from manipulation, chiropractors
may use a variety of techniques including massage, ice, heat, ultrasound,
exercise and acupuncture as well as advice about posture and lifestyle.
CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT EFFECTIVE FOR:
• Neck pain
• Shoulder and elbow pain
• Back pain
• Headaches
• Muscle and joint pain • Pregnancy related back pain
• Knee and ankle pain • Sports Injuries
Find us at 26 Tredegar Street, Risca NP11 6BU
For more information or to book a consultation you can contact us via:
Phone: 01633 615993/07510181667
Email: collettechiro@hotmail.com | Website:www.riscachiropractor.co.uk
FB: @RiscaChiropractic

Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP
May/June 2018
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Risca Colliery
The Risca Colliery was sited at the north
end of the Risca bypass, just before
Wattsville on the B4251. It is now a small
industrial estate with some of the original
colliery buildings use in use.
It was opened by the London and South Wales
Colliery Company and later owned by the
United National Collieries Limited, the Ocean
Coal Company, and from nationalisation in
1947, the National Coal Board.
Two shafts were sunk in 1878 to the Nine Feet
(Black Vein) seam to a depth of 752 feet. This
was connected with the bottom of a drift from
the old Black Vein Colliery, a decision that was
to have disastrous consequences two years
later. Eventually shafts were sunk to the Five
Feet/Gellideg seam to a depth of 1,009 feet.
Risca was the first pit in the South Wales
coalfield to use electric lighting both on the
surface and at the pit bottom. It also used
compressed air (blast) haulages and the new
method of longwall mining from the start.
Manpower was planned at 1,050 with 102
horses. It aimed to produce 1,000 tons of coal
per day.
The major markets for the coal were navel
contracts and the Egyptian railways. Risca was
then known as an English pit with very few
Welshmen being employed.
By 1880 there were 800 men employed on a
double shift until on the 15th July when an
explosion occurred of such ferocity that it
destroyed the surface fan. It also destroyed the
lives of 119 men, boys and their families. Out
of the 119 killed almost 100 of them lived in the
company village of Newtown, Crosskeys which
had been purposely built for the colliery. An
enlightened decision for the times was the

owner’s commitment to bring all the bodies out
for burial.
Another explosion rocked the pit on the 15th of
January 1882 and the only 4 men underground
at the time were killed. This was to be the last
fatal explosion in the Risca pit.
The uncompromising attitude of the United
National Collieries Company can be seen from
an incident in 1900 when they summoned 17
men who had who had absented themselves
from work for three days without prior notice.
The matter was settled out of court for a fine of
£1.00 per man. In the 1930’s working
conditions were affected by the merger of the
United National Collieries Company with the
Ocean Coal Company. The Risca miners
encountered similar problems as did the Nine
mile point miners with the importation of scab
labour. This resulted in the forming of the South
Wales Miners Industrial Union.
All the problems came to a head with the stay
down strike of 1935. 126 men stayed down the
No.1 pit and 63 in the No.2 pit for 72 hours. The
actions of both the Risca and Nine Mile Point
miners at the time was said to have saved the
South Wales Miners federation from
destruction by the coal owners.
In 1947, Risca Colliery, along with the nation’s
other coal mines employing more than 12 men
was Nationalised and brought under State
control. Operated now by the National Coal
Board, Risca Colliery employed 710 men
working the Nine-Feet and Big Veins seams.
After almost 200 years of continuous mining,
all coal mining in the Crosskeys and Risca
areas ended with the closure of the Risca
Colliery in August 1967.
David Williams
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Based in Risca Chiropractors

DAWN TO DUSK AUTOS
A Complete Garage Service from an Established Family Company


My Garage VMS app is
available on the app store
and Google play. Enter the
garage code - DTD01 and
your car registration, the app
will then tell you when your
MOT, Tax, Service is due
and will also send you a
reminder.

Units 1-3 Pontymister Industrial Estate,
Risca NP11 6NP
Telephone: 01633 614999
Email: contactus@dawnanddusk.co.uk
www.dawnanddusk.co.uk
May/June 2018

MECHANICAL
All makes & models serviced including
new vehicles under warranty
Car & Commercial repair work carried out
Diesel specialist
Clutch specialist
Brake specialist
MOT
Exhausts
Air conditioning








DIAGNOSIS
 ELECTRICAL  Engine Management
 ABS
 Alternators
 Starter Motors  Air bag
Batteries
 Central Locking

FREE LOCAL
COLLECTION
& DELIVERY
swdirectories.com
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Twmbarlwm
Forest Walks
need Clarity
Main photo: Brash covered
footpaths leave them unusable
for many months.

Right: A sign warns cyclists of “live work” in the
Cwmcarn Forest but does not prohibit entry - yet
PRoWs remain closed to walkers far too long.

READERS OF THIS COLUMN have become aware of
the work of the Twmbarlwm Society, such as litterpicking, fence and path repairs and our struggles
against off-roaders. But how many realise that CTS
campaigns on many issues that have an immediate
effect on the wider landscape of the mountain? Our
members work continuously to lobby local
authorities and government departments to get the
best for our environment.
One such campaign concerns the actions of Natural
Resources Wales (NRW) precipitated by Phytophthora
Ramorum (aka Larch disease) that has affected forestry
throughout the UK and in particular, south-east Wales.
Clearing the diseased trees in the lower Sirhowy and
Ebbw Valleys has had a major impact on the landscape.
The harvesting process has taken longer than elsewhere
due to the steep, and therefore, tricky terrain, which has
meant that every tree has to be felled by hand and then
winched up to forest tracks. Locals have, for the
most part, been understanding about the
length of time the forest paths have been
closed, but there should be an expectation
of professionalism and balance from NRW.
With felling on Machen, the Gwyddon
Valley, Mynyddislwyn, and the Cwmcarn
Forests around Twmbarlwm, occurring within a
relatively short space of time, walking routes have been
substantially reduced. NRW has the right to close forestry
tracks without consultation. However, permission must be
sought to close public rights of way (PRoW). Initially
permission can be granted by the local authority for up to
six months. If NRW needs longer it must apply for an
extension. If a short extension is needed, because of the
magnitude of the exercise, it is understandable that the
correct procedure isn’t always followed. However, public
rights of way have been closed in some areas for
substantially longer than six months.
There is more than one reason for this. NRW tends to
apply to close PRoWs well before contractors are ready to
move to that particular area.
For instance, Restricted Byway 189 in the Nant Carn
Valley has been closed since December 2017, but at the
beginning of March 2018 not only were there no WARNING
posters advising visitors of the closure, no work had
started on the byway. It is highly unlikely that NRW will meet
the six month deadline for reopening the byway at the end
of May. This is just one example, but it is far from an
isolated incident.
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Another reason for the
extended closure of PRoWs
is that NRW appears not to
check that contractors
have cleared the route of
the brash generated by
the harvesting process. It
is impossible to find the line of a right of
way when it is covered in brash and it would be dangerous
to try to negotiate a way through. Many walkers, including
Ramblers members, moan about the problem but do not
make a formal complaint. So the paths can stay “closed”
for a very long time. The route may be legally open but
that’s no comfort when it is impossible to use it.
Additionally, extra forestry roads need to be installed to
extract the felled timber and in doing so PRoWs are
compromised. Unfortunately, there seems to be little
attempt to reinstate many of the rights of way and thus
although they still legally exist, they are in fact unusable.
NRW recently sent out a request that walkers
obey the WARNING signs and not enter a
prohibited area, but when someone is on a
planned 8 mile walk and they come across a
WARNING sign, there is often no choice but to
carry on. Dragging a group back up a steep incline
and extending the walk by a few more miles is just not
possible, especially when the walkers are looking forward
to the final stretch. Walking groups have to plan their
programme in advance. It is an impossible task when
information is non-existent or significantly out of date or
maybe even totally incorrect.
The public expect professionalism from a government
body, and we expect the same level of commitment to
different types of users. NRW expects members of the
public to play fair with them, but maybe NRW should lead
by example.
Maggie Thomas, CTS Trustee and Correspondent for the Open
Spaces Society for Caerphilly and Torfaen County Boroughs

CTS meet at the car park below Twmbarlwm’s
summit for a litter pick and volunteer workday on the
last Sunday of every month to which everyone is
invited, it’s not all hard work and it’s a great
opportunity to find your way around up there. We
organise walks and other events up the mountain and
at Crosskeys RFC throughout the year so watch our
website and Facebook page for details.

www.twmbarlwm.co.uk

May/June 2018
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Presents
Art of Combat
Taekwon-Do has clubs
based in Rogerstone
and Cwmcarn.
We are an open and welcoming
club that is passionate about
having the highest possible
standard of Taekwon-Do. We
take great pride in being a club
who accepts everyone from all
walks of life regardless to race,
religion, ability and
circumstances. Our goal is to
help unite communities through
our passion of martial arts and
bring people together to end
bullying and isolation. We
believe we can all unite from our
passion and to use our skills not
only to defend when necessary,
but to use our self control to
find understanding in times
when people need it.
Art of Combat students are
regularly involved in raising
money for charities and take
part in sponsored events once a
year to raise money to give to
those who need it most. We
take our skills we learn from
classes and find a way to give
back to the community.

Rogerstone Tydu
Community centre NP10 9EQ

Tuesdays:
5.30 - 6.15 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13
7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and
senior grades

Thursday:
5.30 - 6.15 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13 and
senior belts
7.30 - 8.30 BOXERCISE Adults ages
13+

Cwmcarn O.A.P Hall, Newport
Road Cwmcarn NP11 7LZ

Mondays
5.45 - 6.30 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13
7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and
senior grades

Fridays:
5.45 - 6.30 Little Dragons Ages 4-7
6.30 - 7.30 Juniors ages 7 - 13
7.30 - 8.30 Adults ages 13+ and
senior grades

We start students from as
young as 4 years old and take
them right the way through to
adulthood.
Email: Info@artofcombatmartialarts.com Website: www.artofcombattaekwondo.co.uk
Tel: 07891 054890
May/June 2018
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effective way to acquire more business.
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Has Your
Your Double
D
e
Glazing
Glazin
ng Steam
Steamed
med Up
Up?
p?
Established for over a
decade Cloudy2Clear
windows have become
a leading company
for glass replacement.
replacement.
Issues with double
glazing can often be
gradual and may only
be noticed during a
clear sunny day or
during the winter.
winter. A
failed glass unit may no
provide
longer pr
ovide you with
the protection
protection you need
RUEHHQHUJ\HIÀFLHQW
RU
EHHQHUJ\HIÀFLHQW
Why not spend a few
minutes checking your
home to see if you
have any failed double
glazing? If you act now
you can avoid these
problems.
pr
oblems.
Now,
Now, you may think
you need to replace the

whole
who
ole window including
the frames
and all the
f
hardware,
hard
dware, however
Cloudy2Clear
Clou
udy2Clear have come
up with
w a simple and cost
saving
savin
ng solution… Just
replace
replaace the glass!!
If you see
condensation
cond
densation in your
windows
wind
dows just visit our
website
website or give us a call
on 0800
61 21 118.
0
118. We
will send out our highly
expeerienced engineers
experienced
for a free no obligation
quote.
quotte. A Cloudy2Clear
quote
quotte takes on average
no longer
lo
onger than 20
minutes.
minutes. Once the
quote
quotte is completed,
we will
w sit down with
you and explain the
problem
prob
blem and tell you
KRZZHFDQÀ[LW:LWK
KRZ
ZZHFDQÀ[LW :L W K

perience
years of ex
experience
Cloudy2Cle
ear have a
Cloudy2Clear
k
wealth of knowledge
ognised
recognised
and are rec
as a Which T
Trusted
rusted
T
rader, plu
us our
Trader,
plus
work is ba
backed
acked by
an industr
industry
y leading
guarantee.
25 year gu
arantee .
Cloudy2Cle
ear also
Cloudy2Clear
faulty
replace fau
ulty locks
handles and
d hinges on
windows
all window
ws and doors.
doors
Y
our frie
ndly
Your
friendly
Cloudy2Clear
local Cloud
dy2Clear
specialist iiss Rob
Caffel
Caf
fel and he services
Newport & the
surrounding
g areas.
So, if yourr windows
are steamed up, broken
or damaged give Rob a
call for a free
freee quotation
on 0800 61 21 118.
118.

Cloudy2Clearr
GUARANTEE
E All
Customers That
Th
hat An
Average
A
verage Quote
Quotte Will
Wiill
Take
Longer
T
a
ake No Long
ger
Than 20 MINS!!!
MIN
NS!!!

Cloudy2Clear
Cl
oudy
y2Clear W
Windows...
indows
s
s...
Servi
ce W
ith A Smile!!
Service
With
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Latest from the Risca Male Choir
Like many other events all
over the country, St. David's
Day Concert planned for the
1st of March fell victim to the
inclement weather and the
'beast from the east', it was
therefore postponed until the
following week.
Having survived the snow
drifts, the choir presented a
traditional Welsh themed
programme by giving
renditions of 'Men of Harlech',
'O Gymru' 'Llef', 'Si Hei Lwli
Mabi' and of course the old
favourite 'Myfanwy' which
pleased the packed audience
greatly. They also included
'Calon Lan' and 'Hiraeth' as
well as the rousing Tom Jones
'Delilah'. The choir gave the
first performance of 'I write the
10
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Songs' an arrangement by
Geraint Davies. Risca Primary
School Choir presented their
programme with a happy smile
as always under the
directorship of Alison Thomas
who is also Risca Male Choir
accompanist. They concluded
their programme with 'Sospan
Fach'.
Wales first game of the six
nations against Scotland got
off to a great start, Risca Male

Choir sang and entertained the
crowd at the Tiny Rebel
brewery in Rogerstone. The
choir also singing again at the
final game against France here
as well, Wales winning both
games, was it the performance
of the team or the singing by
the choir. Perhaps Wales may
have done even better if the
choir had sung at every game?
Can some-one tell the Welsh
Rugby Union!

New members are always welcome, we rehearse at the old
Risca Council Offices in St. Mary's Street Risca on Thursdays
7-9pm and Sundays 6-8pm.
We look forward to meeting you!
Cliff James

May/June 2018

TILES

G

BATHROMS

G

KITCHENS

G

SHOWERS

all new

TILES, BATHROOMS AND
NOW KITCHENS!
Thousands of inspiring
designs from one of the
biggest & best
showroom’s in the UK.

Planning and
Installation Service with
a brand new range of UK
built kitchens.

Call in to see our
Shower range and we
will try to beat any
internet quote.

1000`s bathrooms
fitted throughout
South Wales with full
project management.

VISIT THE UK’S NO.1TILE SHOWROOM RIGHT ON YOUR DOORSTEP AND
SEE FOR YOURSELF. WE ARE NEXT TO THE FIRE STATION IN TV COCH
ASK ABOUT OUR INSTALLATION SERVICES IN STORE
OR CALL US.

 Internet prices in store
 Big stocks
 Open 7 days a week
 Knowledgable staff
 Lots of parking
Unit 2A, Ty Coch Way, Cwmbran, Torfaen, NP44 7HB
May/June 2018

CALL CWMBRAN TODAY
01633 875 003
OR VISIT
WWW.TILESAHEAD.CO.UK

swdirectories.com
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Places of
Worship
Please contact me if you would like your Place of Worship added to this page: 07725 888070
contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Benefice of Lower Islwyn
St. Mary’s Risca
Sunday 10am Holy Eucharist
St. Margaret’s Pontymister
Wednesday 10am Holy Eucharist
Reverend Martyn Evans
01633 619425
martynevans01@btinternet.com
The Salvation Army
Sunday – 10.30am & 5.00pm
Parent & Toddlers, Tuesday 9.30am
Luncheon Club –
Wednesday12.00pm
Rainbow Weds 5.00pm
Brownies Weds 6.00pm
Guides Weds 6.30pm
Captain John Stark
01633 613794
www.riscasalvationarmy.org.uk
Moriah Baptist Church
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm
Friday Babies & Tots
9.30am-11.30am
Secretary: Sylvia Ware
01633 612789
www.moriahrisca.com
Bethany Baptist Church
Sunday 10.30am; 6.00pm.
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study
7.15pm
Friday Coffee Morning
10.30–12noon
The Revd. Ian Waugh
01633 619163
St Davids Shared Church,
Ty Sign
Sunday 11.00; 6.00pm
Crosskeys Methodist Church
Sunday 11.00am
Trinity Congregational Church,
Pontywain
Sunday 11.00am
Rev Paula Parish-Foley

Wednesday Luncheon Club
12.15pm
Thursday Sisterhood 7.00pm
Friday (term time) K’s Childrens
meeting 6.00pm
Contact: Stuart Godfrey
01495 272227
Clyde Street Pentecostal
Church
Sunday Communion 11.00am
Sunday Evening Service 6.00pm
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7.30pm
Ss. Anthony and Clare (RC)
Risca
Sunday Mass 11.00am
Tuesday Mass 7.00pm
Wednesday Exposition 9.30am
followed by Mass 10.00am
Church open to visitors 10.00–
1.00pm
with coffee and tea in the Church
Hall
Our Lady of Peace (RC)
Newbridge
Sunday Mass 6.00pm
Thursday Mass 1.30pm
Church open to visitors 12.00–
2.00pm
The Sacred Heart (RC),
Pontllanfraith
Saturday Mass 6.00pm
Sunday Mass 9.30am
Monday 11.00am
Friday Exposition 10.00am
followed by Mass 10.30am
Church open to visitors 10.00am–
2.00pm
Fr. Kevin Paine Tel.01495 233304
07980 236936
catholicchurch@binternet.com
Crosskeys Pentecostal Church
Gladstone Street
Sunday 10.30am; 6.00pm
Hope Baptist Church, Crosskeys Sunday School 11.00am
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm
Tuesday 7.15pm prayer meeting
Thursday 7.15pm Bible Study
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7.00pm
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Agape Community Church,
Ty-Sign
Channel View Community Centre
Sunday 10.30am
Pastor Mark Jones
078836 608085
www.agapeonline.org.uk
Ty-Isaf Baptist Church
Sunday 11.00am; 6.00pm
Thursday Prayer/Bible Study
7.00pm
Friday (term time) Children’s Club
6.00pm
Pastor Stephen Tucker
01633 866580
www.tyisafbaptist.com
New Life Christian Church
37 Llanover Street, West End,
Abercarn NP11 4SX
We meet at 5pm each Sunday.
Haydn Jefferies
07949 220135
Dan-y-Graig Church Risca
Sunday 11.00am and 6.00pm.
Sunday School 11.00am
Monday 7.00pm Guild
Tuesday 10.30am Coffee morning
Thursday10.30am Coffee morning
Rev. Paula Parish-Foley 01633
549803
Crosskeys Methodist Church
Sunday Worship 11am
Mondays - Wesley Guild
7pm to 9pm
Contact Michael Gray
01495 270253
Thursdays - Ladies Group 2pm
to 4pm
Contact Ruth Gray 01495 270253
General Contact Michael Gray
01495 270253, or
The Minister, Rev Les Jones
01291 623782

May/June 2018

May/June 2018
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w
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RISCA MUSEUM

Waunfawr and the
Black Vein Colliery
Part 3 - 1812 to 1860

William Jones gave up the
Waunfawr Colliery in 1812 and
returned to Bristol, trading as a
coal merchant. Brothers James
Leman and Thomas Curtis
Leman were granted a 60 year
lease covering all seams and
veins of coal and iron ore under
Machen Mountain, Waun Fawr,
Coed Waun Fawr, the colliery
farm, Risca Farm, Gellifiniog,
Tonteg Farm, Llandanglais and
a parcel of land at the top of
Coed Medart. Although the
Lemans went bankrupt within a
few years, the Monmouthshire
Canal Company accepting 5s in
the £ to settle their outstanding
payments, with no prospective
purchaser in sight, the Tredegar
Estate allowed the Lemans to
continue operating under the
terms of the lease.
The lease on Risca Farm, which
had been extended, expired in
1833 and James Leman took out
a new lease on the farmhouse
and five acres of land for 41 years
from June 1831. In January 1842,
James John Leman, son of
James Leman obtained an
extension until 1899; his uncle
had died in 1827 and his father in
1835.
In 1839, James John Leman had
taken John Russell as a partner.
Russell gradually gained control
of the colliery which, having had
£140,000 spent on it, was again
on the verge of bankruptcy and
he took on new partners.
Extensions to the lease resulted in
Russell having the mineral rights
over 1044 acres of land. In the
parliamentary report of 1842 into
the employment of children in
mines, it was stated that Risca
employed 250 adults, 50 youths
under 18 years of age and 15
16
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Miners Cemetry, Greenmeadow

boys under 13. In describing the
work, one of the directors said
that children rarely commenced
work before the age of ten.
Russell sank a new, deeper shaft
to reach the black vein seam
which, in trials, proved to be the
best coal for steam ships. As a
result he gained a contract to
supply the Royal West India Mail
Steam Packet Company with
72,000 tons of coal. This new pit
became the Blackvein Colliery.
From the beginning the deeper
workings resulted in problems
with gas, the pit was referred to
as 'fiery' and there were some
explosions resulting in a small
number of deaths. Many locals
wouldn't work there resulting in
higher wages being paid and
experienced miners recruited
from Gloucester and Somerset. A
larger explosion occurred in 1846
which resulted in 35 deaths, only
a handful of the victims had
Welsh surnames.
Small numbers of deaths
continued, two men in an
explosion and a 16 year old falling
down the shaft, four men in
separate roof-fall accidents in
1849, and this seems to have
been accepted as the norm.

Blackve
in Collie
ry

However, things went to a whole
new level in 1860, on 1st
December 1860 a large explosion
was heard from the colliery and
142 were killed including 22 boys
under 15 years of age.
There were not enough burial
places in the area so families in
other areas took their relations
back to their home district and
those that couldn't get places in
local burial grounds were buried
in what became known as the
miners cemetery in the field on
the mountainside above the canal
near the Greenmeadow
Bridge.Bristol trading as a coal
merchant and in 1820 he moved
to London.
Please consider becoming a
Friend of Risca Museum to
ensure its future.
Details from the website
www.riscamuseum.org.uk
and Facebook page or visit
the museum any Saturday
10.00am toMay/June
12.30pm. 2018

We need you
!

Swim, Ride or
Run

for us!
If you’re taking
part in the
Newport Marat
hon on April
29th or the Car
diff Triathlon
on June 23rd w
e’d love you
to raise funds
for us.

St David’s Hospice Care is committed to providing bespoke,
individual ‘free’ care for all our patients and their families.
We work alongside patients and hope to support them at the most
difficult times of their lives. We aim to ensure that patients have choice
about the care they receive whilst maintaining dignity throughout their
journey is paramount to us.
Charity Golf Days

In support of:

17 May & 13 September 2018

Forget Me Not Flowers Rememberance Day

Kolor Dash

18 May 2018

Sunday 15th April 2018
Ride for charity & enjoy stunning scenery
across a variety of routes around South Wales.
Jersey or tech t-shirts are included in the
registration fees.
Register now at: www.tourdegwent.org

Earlybird
offers avai
lable
visit our web
site
for more info

Charity
Golf Days

Forget Me
Not Friday

Monmouthshire Golf Club
Thu 17 May 2018

Rememberance Day

Kolor
Dash

Supported by Western Power Distribution

Sun 20 May 2018
Tredegar Park, Newport
11am Start - 5k

St David’s Hospice, Malpas
Fri 18 May 2018 - 3pm

Shotgun format at 12 Noon

Newport Golf Club

Sunday 20 May 2018

9am onwards

£15ult
£35

per ad

Live Music &
Entertainment

family
entry

Platinum route: 93 miles
Gold route: 78 miles
Silver route: 52 miles
Bronze route: 35 miles
Midi route: 20 miles
Kids route: 3 miles*
*kids ride free!
www.tourdegwent.org

01633 851 051

£200 per team - 4 Ball

Forget Me Not Flowers Rememberance Day, your chance
to remember a loved one and reflect with poetry, music,
dove release and refreshments.

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

01633 851051 hello@stdavidshospicecare.org

01633 851051 hello@stdavidshospicecare.org

Find us on:

Registered charity number: 1010576

tourdegwent@stdavidshospicecare.org

Get involved with the brightest Kolor Dash in Wales
and help raise funds for a great cause.
Picnic
1pm – 3pm
Free Entry

Supported by
Registered charity
number: 1010576

Find us on:

Find us on:

Registered charity number: 1010576

in the

Park

www.stdavidshospicecare.org
01633 851051

Registered charity number: 1010576

Various distances available

Sand to City Bike Ride

Saturday 9 June 2018

Friday & Saturday 15/16 June 2018
In support of:

Supported by

Are you up for
the challenge?

Sat 9 June 2018
Entries from £20
Te
xt

DA
LM
01

£5 to 70070

Fun Family
Finish Festival
@ The Priory
Caerleon

Coming soon to Tredegar Park, Newport!

01633 851051
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
#Dalmatianbikeride
@dallybike

In association
with

Night Run – Usk Reservoir

Registered charity
number: 1010576

@sdfhc #sandtocity

Friday 7 September 2018

9

Day

Hospice

33

Night
Run
(or walk!)

21

£1

28

April to September

Ebay
& Charity
Shops

St David’s
Hospice Care
Charity Will
Making Scheme

Shop online or in-store
and help support individual
‘free’ care for all our patients
and their families.

Reduced Will writing fees
for both single and
mirror standard Wills
£100 (£180 for mirror standard Wills)

First prize

£1500!
£500 Second Prize
£250 Third Prize
£50 Fourth Prize
Plus a further 20 prizes of £10

Find us on:

Registered Charity No: 1010576

St David’s Hospice Care
Blackett Avenue, Newport, NP20 6NH
01633 851051
fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
May/June 2018

www.portstock.co.uk

3

Join our
lottery
15

Photograph kindly supplied by Craig Y Nos Castle

www.stdavidshospicecare.org 01633 851051

Ebay & Charity Shops

per week

50

Registered charity number: 1010576

Registered charity number: 1010576
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Every play counts

Usk Reservoir
Fri 7 Sep 2018
Approx 8km route

A night run, jog, or walk round the Usk Reservoir
in the Brecon Beacons National Park
– an International Dark Sky Reserve

@Stdavids79

Supported by:

St David’s Hospice Care Lottery

Usk
House

Supported by:

?

MORE INFO
ANNOUNCED
SOON!

PORTSTOCK MUSIC FESTIVAL

Contact
01633 851051
fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
www.stdavidshospicecare.org

www.dalmatianbikeride.com
Find us on:

SATURDAY
18 4 AUGUST

A 2 day cycling event from Pendine
to Newport with an overnight
stopover on route in Swansea to give
the riders a chance to recharge and
let their hair down before tackling
day 2 for the final push home!

/usr/stdavidshospicecare
50% of the fee will go to St David’s Hospice Care

/retailcharityshops

Play online at:
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
or ring us: 01633 851051

www.stdavidshospicecare.org

www.stdavidshospicecare.org 01633 851051
Find us on:

Registered charity number: 1010576

Find us on:
Registered charity number: 1010576
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What’s On

Oxford House Museum
Open every Saturday from 10.00am to
12.30pm
Risca U3A
for retired & unemployed people.
Risca Youth Centre, Lyne Road
MONDAY
Walking 10.00am at Risca Leisure Centre
Scrabble 12.30pm
TUESDAY
Art Club 9.00am, Local History 12.30pm
Walking 10.00am at Fields Road
WEDNESDAY
Keep Fit 10.30am, Short Mat Bowls
1.00pm
Bridge 1.15pm
THURSDAY
Craft 9.00am, Short mat Bowls 9.30am
FRIDAY
Walking 10.00am at Risca Leisure Centre
(Easy). Monthly Social Afternoon on last
Thursday of the Month at 2.00pm
Please Contact Mrs I Davies
01633 850095

Please let me know if you are involved with a
non-profit making organisation and would
like your details included on this page.
Tel: 07725 888070
Email: contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Trussell Trust Food Bank
Monday: 10am - 12pm
Wednesday: 10am - 12pm
Friday: 10am - 12pm
Salvation Army
66A Commercial Street, Risca
Tel: 07599 973312 or 01633 613794
info@risca.foodbank.org.uk
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Oxford House Industrial History
Society. (OHIHS)
If you are interested in industrial history
then why not join us every
Friday evening at Risca Colliers Institute
7:00 pm.
Details of our talks and walks programme
are available on our website
www.riscamuseum.org.uk
Contact Brian Absolon 01633 264819
Western Valley Camera Club
Every Thursday - 7:30pm till about 10:00
Cross Keys RFC, Pandy Park, Woodward
Ave, Cross Keys
We run a varied program of competitions,
practical work, talks, etc.
Everyone is welcome regardless of age,
gender, experience, ability, or equipment.
For more info contact: Vince Penticost,
Chairman – 01495 271581, Chris Meaker
07730 686034

swdirectories.com

Or visit the club website www.westernvalley.co.uk
Sequence Dancing
Monday 8.00pm
St Margaret’s Church Hall, Risca
MC’s Paul & Bella. All are Welcome
Contact 01633 612823 for more details
Sequence Dancing
Tuesday 8.15pm–10.15pm
(dance and instruction)
Saturday 8.00pm–10.30pm
(social dancing)
Channel View Community Centre
(off Lower Wyndham Terrace)
Contact: Les 01495 270798
Shade
A self help group for people with
depression and anxiety. Every Tuesday
7.00–9.00pm and Thursday 1.00–3.00pm,
Danygraig Church Hall.
No charge, all welcome
Risca Male Choir
Sunday 6-8pm and Thursday 7-9 pm at
the old Risca UDC offices in St. Mary
Street.
Further information may be obtained from
chairman David Rowlands
(01495 222702), secretary Alan Davis
(01495 272664) or by visiting our website
www.riscachoir.net
GWENT CHORALE supported by
COLEG GWENT
We are a community choir of ca. 70
choristers.
The choir now rehearses every
Wednesday at 7pm at Dan-y-Graig
Church, Risca NP11 6DR
New choristers are always welcome.
Please call 01633 894914 for more details
or visit the web site,
www.gwentchorale.com
Indoor Short Mat Bowls
Every Tuesday 12.30pm until 2.30pm
at the Risca Library.
£2 a game. All ages and abilities welcome
For more information please
Contact Derek Haines on
01633 601302
Reading Group – Risca Library
1st Tuesday morning each month
11.00am –12noon. For full details please
contact Gill Bartlett – 01443 864780
May/June 2018

Story, Rhyme and Play Session
For children under 4 at Risca Library
Tuesday & Saturdays 11am–12noon (term-time
only). Contact: Risca Library
01443 864780
Moriah Baptist Church
Friday Parents and Tots 9.30am-11.30am
Secretary: Sylvia Ware 01633 612789
www.moriahrisca.org.uk
5th Risca Scout Group –
Beavers/Cubs/Scouts
Beavers: Tuesday 5.15pm–6.15pm
Cubs: Tuesday 6.30pm–7.30pm
Scouts: Wednesday 7.00pm–9.00pm
Contact: Gareth Tanswell (Group Scout Leader)
08432 891272
The Samurai Judo Club – Crosskeys
St Catherine’s Church, Gladstone Street
Wednesday 6.15pm-8.00pm
For more information contact: 01633 614356 or
01633 601256
Total Body Defence Ju Jitsu
Self Defence Classes
Risca Leisure Centre – Tuesday
Contact: Alun Williams
07948 965526
Agape Community Church, Ty-Sign
Monday 9:30am-11:30am Ty Sign Tots at
Channel View Community Hall
Friday 5:30pm -9:00pm Youth Clubs at St
David’s Church Hall, Ty Sign
Contact 07446 518742 for details
Really Cuckoo Company
Sing, Dance, Act and have Fun
www.cuckoos.org.uk



Advertise
your business 07725
from only

888070
01633
892771
per issue

£40

contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Ironing
Service
Local, reliable and
friendly.

Risca Mini & Juniors RFC U13s
Our training sessions are held every
Wednesday night at Fire Station Fields, Risca
throughout the rugby season. We are actively
seeking new players under 13 years old.
Contact Andrew on 07751 033507 for more
details.
1st Pontywaun Scout Group
Beavers/Cubs/Scouts
Beavers: Monday 5:00pm - 6:00pm
Cubs: Monday 6:00pm - 7:30pm
Scouts: Monday 6:00pm - 7:30pm
Contact: Alan Terrell (Group Scout Leader)
07977 651453
gsl@1stpontywaun.craiscouts.co.uk

May/June 2018



Flexible service to
meet your
requirements.



Smoke free, clean
working area.



COMPETITIVE
RATES

Collection and
delivery.

Please call Sally on
07740 096099
swdirectories.com
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Crossword

Puzzle solutions on page 42

Sudoku
The object of sudoku is to
insert the missing
numbers in the boxes to
satisfy just one
condition: each row,
column and 3x3 box must
contain the digits 1 through
to 9 exactly once. This can
be done by
applying logic – you do not
have to guess.

20
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WT

Custom made Worktops
Manufactured in Newport

LAMINATES LTD

Established 1974

WT Laminates - Worktop Specialist

All you have to do is choose the
worktop, we will do the rest.

You choose the colour

we can template and cut to size

and achieve the perfect finish

Picture to the left shows a Du Pont Corian Glacier
White island and sinks we recently manufactured and
installed for Mr & Mrs Edenborough of Bassaleg.

Laminate and
solid surfaces
l Cutting and
Fitting services
l

The results are amazing

Opening Hours
Monday–Thursday 8.00am–5.00pm
Friday 8.00am–4.30pm Saturday 9.00am–1.00pm

STRUGGLING TO FIND TIME TO VISIT US?
Use the calculator on our website to receive samples and obtain an on-line quote www.wtlaminates.co.uk
l

OPEN TO THE TRADE AND PUBLIC

l

EASY PARKING

PLEASE COME AND VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road,
Newport NP19 4RF 01633 251908 info@wtlaminates.co.uk
www.wtlaminates.co.uk

May/June 2018
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R Howells
Plumbing & Heating Services

Email: ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com
www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

Call Ryan on 07789 996779
for a free friendly quote
No Job
Too
Small!

Central Heating Systems
New Boiler Installations
l Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
l Landlord’s Certificates
l Domestic & Commercial Services
l Bathroom Installation, including
Plastering & Tiling
l All Aspects of Plumbing Services
l 24 hour callout, 365 days per year
l Local & Reliable Service
l Over 15 Years Experience

LOVE YOUR
BUSINESS
HELP IT GROW AND PROSPER
ADVERTISE
LOCALLY
Residents love our
magazines, they read it, use
it and keep it.
We’re expanding! We are
now delivering to even more
homes & businesses.

l
l

Western Valley
Camera Club
Western Valley Camera Club is one of the leading
Camera Clubs in South Wales.
We meet on a Thursday evening at Cross Keys Rugby
Club and operate for people who are interested in
photography and wish to develop and enhance new and
existing skills.
The club holds meetings throughout the year on a variety
of topics and aims to provide a varied programme which
features the following broad topic areas:
• Competitions
• Practical sessions
• Demonstrations
• Talks and presentations from members and quality
external speakers
We hold our meetings in the
Dudley Suite, Cross Keys
Rugby Club (Pandy Park,
Woodward Avenue, Cross
Keys, NP11 7BS) at 7.30pm
and aim to finish by 10.00pm
For further information please go to the club web
page at www.westernvalley.co.uk
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Puzzle Solutions

FULLY INSURED

To advertise contact Leslie Woolford

07725 888070 / 01633 892771

May/June 2018

Be Your Own Hero!
Chwarae Teg’s Agile Nation 2
Career Development
Programme is a unique
opportunity for working
women to develop skills for
team leading and
management. It’s fully funded
by the European Social Fund
and Welsh Government and
offered free of charge to
eligible women across South
Wales in 2018.
The dedicated team at Chwarae
Teg provides expert mentoring
and accredited learning
designed to empower you to
reach your potential. Our
participants leave us full of
motivation, using what they
have learned to move forward
with confidence:
“Since completing the
programme I have changed my

May/June 2018

career path, leading to greater
responsibility within my role and
have received a significant
salary increase”.
By completing the programme
you will achieve a qualification
accredited by Institute of
Leadership & Management (ILM
Level 2) and have the
opportunity to take part in
additional learning modules to
gain further knowledge and
experience, for example our
popular “Saying ‘NO’ Brilliantly”
and “Presenting with
Confidence” workshops.

Most importantly you will be
part of a group of like-minded
women, sharing experiences
and learning in a supportive,
confidence-building
environment. Many of our
groups form friendships and
support networks that continue
after the programme.
The programme is currently
available to women living or
working in Wales who are
employed in the private or third
sectors. See our website
www.agilenation2.org.uk for
further information.

Take the first step today. Register your interest at
www.makeyourself.wales and we’ll be in touch with
information on how to apply. Alternatively email
an2@chwaraeteg.com or call us on 0300 365 0445.

swdirectories.com
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Waterfalls in Wales

Sgwd y Pannwr
The 'fall of the fuller' or 'fall
of the woollen washer' is
the lowermost of the three
celebrated falls on the
Mellte, which is within the
Waterfall Country in the
Fforest Fawr section of the
Brecon Beacons National
Park.
It is well worth visiting this
beautiful waterfall and
enjoying the wonders of
nature all around. It only
takes just over one hour to
drive to the waterfall car
park from Newport and
then about a one hour walk
from the car park to the
waterfall.
The Waterfall Wanderer.

DOG FOULING
Few subjects stir the emotions as much as
dog fouling!
Dog walkers who fail to clean
up leave behind a deeply
unpleasant and potentially
harmful problem. Toxocara
canis is a round worm found in
dog faeces which may cause
stomach upsets and serious
eye disorders.
If you are a dog owner, you
have a legal duty to clean up
every time your dog messes in
a public place. Dog owners who
do not clear up after their dogs
are issued with a fixed penalty
notice of £75 and failure to pay
could result in a court

24
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appearance with a fine of up to
£1000.
It is astonishing that people
take the trouble to bag dog
waste and then throw it in a
hedge, a tree or on the ground.
This is a littering offence and
liable to the same penalties as
above.
Please be responsible
and always clean up
after your dog, we
will all appreciate the
effort you make and you’ll
feel that you’re doing the right
thing.

May/June 2018

May/June 2018
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Nash Point
Nash Point is a headland and
beach in the Vale of Glamorgan,
popular with visitors who come
to see the superb lighthouse
and with walkers who enjoy the
stunning scenery on the
Coastal Path. A short circular
walk (approx. four miles) from
Nash Point to St Donats can be
accessed along the cliff tops.
Ample parking is chargeable
when refreshment hut & WC is
open. Dogs are welcome all
year round.
Nash Point Lighthouse is an
iconic 19th century, grade 2
listed, historic building. It is a
major part of our social and
maritime history and was the last
manned lighthouse in Wales,
being de-manned in August 1998.
The station was built between
1831 -1832 using stone quarried
from the beach below the station,
which was then winched up the
cliff and dressed on site by very
skilled masons. There is also one
of only a few sets of compressedair, ‘Siren-type’ Fog Signals in the
whole country. These are no
longer used as an Aid to
Navigation, being discontinued in
the mid 1990s. They were
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restored between 2002 – 2006 by
Trinity House engineers in their
spare time and using any
available spares and though it will
not damage or harm your ears (it
may make you jump) it can be
heard from up to 20 miles away.
The fog horn is currently out of
use in order for an assessment
of its mechanical condition.
Nash Point Visitor Centre is open
on weekends and Bank Holidays
during most of Spring, Summer
and Autumn as well as on
Wednesdays during local school
holidays. Opening times are from
12.30-5.30pm during British
Summer Time and from 12.00-

4.30pm during G.M.T.
For more information about the
beaches please call Vale of
Glamorgan Tourism on 01446
704867.

May/June 2018
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